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Courageous Cub Scout visits base

Courageous cub scout Brad Erhardt with Susan Mackenzie and BAdmO LCol.
Morrice. Brad's story is one of heroic perserverance against the odds.

British Columbia
Summer Games

Premier Bill Bennett will light the official torch at 8
p.m. April 24 launching the I 981 B.C. Summer Games in
the Comox Valley.
The ceremony will take place rain or shine at the lan

dscaped site across from the summer games office at 68
Fifth St.
The torch has been designed and donated by Inland

Natural Gas Company and will burn continuously from
April 24 to the completion of the 1981 B.C. Summer
Games.

Assisting Premier Bennett at the torch lighting will be
Mr. Robert Kadlec, president of Inland Natural Gas
Company, and Mr. Edward Pezzot, vice-president of
Pacific Western Airlines. B.C. Games chairman Ron
Butlin will also assist, as will Comox Valley dignitaries and
summer games directors.
The symbolic lighting of the torch is the official signal

that Comox Valley organizers are underway in their plan
ning of the four-day event scheduled for August 27, 28,
29 and 30. The ceremony is under the direction of
Ceremonies Director Lin Di Castri.
Previous to the official torch lighting, a musical event to

be held in the Courtenay Civic Theatre at 8 p.m. Thur
sday, April 23, will feature the announcement of the win
ning song in the summer games song contest.

Billed as the Torchlight Musical, Sid Williams will be
the master of ceremonies and introduce the summer games
mascot -- a character he created especially for the games
called 'Cappy'.
Musical groups from Vanier and Highland senio

secondary schools will be performing as well as several 0~
those who entered songs in the contest. Co-Val choirster
ill ·t th «... :rswil perform the winning song at the climax of the 1/

hour program.
Tickets are being offered free to all summer gam

volunteers. If there are any tickets left after April 15 th es
will be offered to the general public. ' ey
For MoreInformation, contact:
Summer Games Office 338-1345
or, George leMasurier 334-4446 (work) 339-6766 (home)

These are the words on 10
year old Brad Erhardt's
framed citation which
hangs proudly in his home.
They are also the words
read aloud at the Chief
Scout's investiture which
started Brad's proud march
up to the Governor-General
where, after a formal bow,
he received the certificate
and the jack Cornwell
Medal for Courage and
Determination.

During the reception
Brad and his 13 year old
rSIler Jackie experienced [he

warm-hearted nature of
Mrs. Lily Schreyer. After
complimenting Jackie on
her pretty dress, hugging
her then posing for their
picture, Mrs. Schreyer go
down on her knees to hug
Brad and have their
photograph taken. lt was
indeed their day to meet the
VIP's, not only the Gover
nor-General and his wife
and General Chester Hull
but also the other recipients
of decorations at the In
vestiture.

1946 PAY
With the new pay raise much in the news, let us take a

look back at a page from a recruiting pamphlet for the
RCAF. "

New rates of pay for the Regular Force go into effect
October Ist, 1946. All heavy civilian costs such as food,
lodging, clothing and medical care are FREE. Then,
too, there are extra benefits of recreational and spare
time activities, so that an airman can theoretically bank
every cent of his pay and still live well. The rates shown
are basic minimums...thee are regular pay increases up
to S28 monthly for proficiency... and raises up to S10
monthly for length of service, regardless of promotion.

BRAD ERHARDT

"His Faith in both
humans around him
and God seems

limitless''

Story by CWOJim McManus

I

When I read the 25 Jul 80
"Green Sheet'' story of the
blind Cub from Comox
who was to receive one of
the highest honours awar
ded by the Canadian Boy
Scout movement I was, to
put it mildly, very im
pressed. I was also deter
mined to know more about
this spunky boy and those
close to him so I frequently
conversed with his father
Wayne who works in the
Auxilialry Power Plant.

FOR HIS COURAGE
AND DETERMINATION
TO DO HIS BEST,
DESPITE SUFFERING
PHYSICAL AND
EMOTIONAL PAIN AND
SEVERE HEALTH
HANDICAP.
BRADLEY'S HIGH
CHARACTER AND
DEVOTION TO THE CUB
PROGRAM HAS SER
VED AS A EXAMPLE
TO HIS FELLOW CUBS,
SCHOOL FRIENDS AND
LEADERS.

While sister Jackie was
obtaining autographs from
the Governor-General and
First Lady, Brad proceeded
to go the rounds shaking
hands and congratulating
the other medal winners. It
was while shaking hands
with fellow Jack Cornwell
winner IO year old Cub
Daniel Caron from St.
Hubert and 4 year old
Beaver Roderick Gillis from
Sackville, N.S. who
received the Medal for

she considers Brad needs
some straightening out,
Jackie docs just that, en
suring he plays his part in
dish washing and
housekeeping his room.
Jackie took a baby-sitting
course and has such a sense
of responsibility that she
has her parents' total con
fidence when left in charge.
Wayne and Audrey

Erhardt; what can one say?
I have seen mothers fall
apart when their child gets a
cut. Imagine the moral

Meritorious Conduct that fibre required to not only
Brad was heard to say maintain one's sanity as
"Here we are shaking han- their child went through
ds from one side of the what Brad went through,
country to the other." but to contain oneself
(Talk about Canadian despite pounding heart and
Unity) After a warm recep- taut nerves when for exam
tion at Government House pie Brad was determined to
the newly-decorated and master a two wheel bicycle.
their families retired to an Their future reward will be
Ottawa hotel to lunch with
the Boy Scout of Canada
Executive and Regional
Leaders who were attending

"Fishwrapper?'
Exposed

MONTHLY RATES OF PAY

Ba ic Pay Subsistence Marriage

WO1
(in lieu of quarters) Allowance

$128 $60 $20
WO 11 $113 $55 $20
F/Sgt. $98 $55 $20
Sgt. $83 $50 $20
Cpl. $70 $45 $20

$ LAC $61 $45 $20
AC I $54 $45 $20
AC 1 I $50 $45 $20

to see Brad develop into one
very self-sufficient adult.
Cub Leader Sue

MacKenzie (BSup0
a convention. Secretary) first suggested to

One thing I have always his parents that Brad would
appreciated is that where enjoy being a cub and
you find a special child you arranged his acceptance in
will most certainly find to her Base Cub Pack.
special people concerned Then 2 years later, with the
with that child. This story full support of the pack's
would be incomplete former Cub Master Sgt.
without them. Paul Leger now at

Brad Erhardt is a 10 year Chatham, she initiated the
old Cub who may knock on recommendations on Brad
your door during the An- as a deserving candidate for
nual Apple Drive. He goes the Jack Cornwell Medal.
to Cub Camp, is an ex- Sue's dedication and time
cellent swimmer, walks devoted to the cubs is cer
back and forth to school, tainly reflected in the
plays the organ, plays character and personality of
poker, blackjack, crib, Brad Erhardt.
chess, checkers, and loves The rewards of
any of these types of games dedication and devotion
that are exciting and com- must also be felt by Tess
petitive. And he rides a two Dennis, the elementary
wheel bicycle. But what school teacher who played a
makes this boy special is major part in Brad's first
that regardless that he is four formative years as a
blind, has had four school boy, and by
operations for brain Teacher's Aide, Betty
tumors, gets a needle injec- Harrison who, as his men
tion every second day and tor and very close friend for
constantly has to take hor- five years, travelled to Ot
mone drugs, Brad Erhardt tawa at her own expense to
is a boy first and handicap- personally witness Brad ex
ped second. perience one of the

Jackie, while a tremen- highlights of his life.
dous sister and very protec- As the family doctor Bev
tive of her brother never- Horton of Comox once said
theless plays a major part in "his zest for life and bright
helping Brad experience a spirit make him a joy to be
normal boyhood. When around..."
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Section news

Nighthawks Nest

Capt. Robert E. Slack, USAF Exchange Officer with 409 Squadron, is shown
congratulating the Base Commander, Col. Chisholm, for having correctly picked
the winners in all major categories during the recent Academy Awards. "It's
amazing!" said Slack when interviewed, ''the only one he missed was Dolly Parton
for Least Supported Actress." In reality, Slack has just received the Air Force
Commendation Medal for his meritorious service while assigned to the 57th FIS,
K n 'k I l d CF Photo by Cpl. Hofmanne av, ceian .

Ahoy! Batten the
bowsprit, mizzen the jib,
hoist the poop-deck, pass
the rum and lower the cabin
boy. As promised last
is sue, this is the annual
nautical column, in which is
explored the bracing blue
and the world of seagoing
vessels.

Since time immemorial
men have been fascinated
by the sea and by sailing
upon it. We have played on
it, raced on it, fought bat
tles on, under and over it,
and have had civilizations
base their entire. commerce
on fishing and trading.
Small wonder then, that at
a coastal base such as
Comox we find many of the
squadron members launch
their craft and regale each
other with tales as soon as
the inclement weather has
passed.

But vehicles of any type
are said to reflect the per
sonalities of their owners,
and boats are not exempt
from this analysis. As the

squadron breaks out the
sails and motors during this
mild month, we will ignore
for a moment the fact that
many own their own vessel
and assign to them those
concomitant with their per
sonalities and traits. We
commence with a few.

LCol. Lott - Destroyer. Ex
navy and proud of it. Likes
to be the boss. So tough
once keelhauled six men in
a submerged submarine.
On destroyer able to wear
flat-top hat he affects
without fear of squadron
ridicule. Originally con
sidered for carrier but after
time so far on squadron ob
viously has no control of
aircraft. Only ex-navy of
ficer who spent entire career
playing drop-the-soap
without a win.

Maj. Dunsdon - Battleship.
Huge. Difficult to get
moving but nearly im
possible to stop on the roll.
Ruler of the seas but im
potent against aircraft (wit
ness Maple Flag V). Loud

and dangerous when cor
nered. Hard to fit into
small spaces.

MAJ. EGLI - GALLEY.
Brutal on slaves. Was
trying to control own slave
rower market but one
moved to Winnipeg and
others still in school. Like
galley, loves to travel but
arms first to give out at the
bar.

MAJ. WORBETS
OCEA LI ER. Likes to
travel first class. Big grin
full of fancy snuff and fat
cigars. Late parties, cham
pagne, fine scotch. Broke.

CAPT. HOUSWORTH-
RIVERBOAT. Inveterate
gambler. Lacks pencil-thin
moustache but otherwise
fits the bill. Like riverboat
men, says losing means
nothing to him. Has three
failed suicide attempts to
date.

CAPT. FRAZER
RACEBOAT. Goes
through life fast but apt to

CAPT. FERRABY
DREDGE. Has been
known to stay in one spot
for days.

CAPT. FELT
TITA IC. Large hole in
side.

CAPT. FO LD!- OLD-
MOBILE. Is not to be

trusted with boat. Only
man on squadron with
sailboat who freely admits
ignorance of sailing. Ad
mirable trait but man to be
avoided. So bad sent ap
plications to four sailing
clubs and had six returned.

Well this give you a
basic idea of what to expect
this summer. "To a willing
foe and sea room."
In other news, the Reno
boys are back. A long,
disquieting deployment it
was, with a few folks
coming out ahead at the
tables. These exceptions, of
course, bet wisely and used
their brains, which is only
allowed during your first
visit to Nevada.

0FICES' MES ENIERIIIINT

-5l3Me,
woos».an- 3$"-'Sze

57th Anniversary of the ~~ 00{•..!C
ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE~~--~.. '... _.,~~

wco»Do», l4NJ#pp/,@
Fi4oys. At 3. 10. 17.2a- lillff\fr1kW

REGULAR TGIF- 1630. 1730 hrs. Food as indicated
Bottle and Jackpot draws 1730 h, 'at rs. Free taxi service .ask at bar.

Saturday, April 11
SPRING BINGO- Cost: 35.00 per couple, includes one
card. Extra cards:. 50¢. Bingo starts: 1930 -2130 hrs. Pres
to welcome spring. Food. BBQ Hamburgers and Hon [
Music: 2200-0200 hrs. 7095.

DonThorntonis surrounded by an angry mob of civilians during the recent visit of
community members. Thor ton, while conducting a tour of 409's hangar, tried to
pass off a T-33 as an Edsel but was found out by an ex-serviceman in the group.
Shortly after this photo wastaken, he escaped bodily harm by whining.

CF Photo by Cpl. Hofmann

become unstable at high CAPT. 5LACK B
speeds. Spend great deg MARI TE. Excellent at
of time flat out ad slipping off undetected and
ricocheting. staying away from port for

weeks on end. Only comes
home for fresh torpedoes.

CAPT.' TAYLOR and
FAST - RAFT. Whynot?
In two weeks they'll make
it a houseboat.

CAPT. BUCHA AN -
CA OE. Impossible to
stand up after a couple of
drinks.

CAPT. BOOKS - TUG.
Short, tough, dependable
but blows great deal f
smoke in action and course
sometimes erratic. Wa«
engaged to Tugboat Annie
in her prime but due t
hangover slept through race
for her hand with Mil
Fink - King of the River.
Despondent and joined th
Air Force.
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your TotemTime

After the two casino fires
in La Vegas, Lynn
Hou:worth was not allowed
into Reno's establishments
but still managed to lose
enough money cutting cards
with panhandlers to have
shot six of them for uspec
ted cheating.

Brian Taylor and Bill
Ricketts will be departing
shortly for the AWIC cour
se in Bagoville. Just in
time for winter.

Welcome to Mark For-
eille, who recently arrived
from Bagoville to com
mence Combat Ready
Training. It i believed he is
taking full advantage of the
experience of some of our
older members and so,
following George Rawson's
lead, he has been strapped
in the cockpit since his
arrival.

After careful deliberation
have decided to end this

week' column with a sud
den stop.

BGJK

ENTERTAINMENT
WO.sGrs' MESS

Bingo & Dance
04 Apr 8I

qt number called at 2000 hrs sharp
(Merchandise)

pace from2200 hrs to 0200 hrs
Entry $$5.00 per person

TGIF's
Promotion Ng±, Euchre Tournament
Rey IGI CribbageTourame
TGIT Dant Tournament
Mbed T,Ip shuffle Board Tourrument

Note: Je ~qte allowed at 24th April med TGIF4nrw '

Now that SAR Warttig
has officially concluded,
things at the squadron are
back to normal. In other
words, you can't find a soul
around because everyone
has the same day off. (It
doesn't matter whether
you're talking about Mon
day, Tuesday, Wednesday,
etc.) At least while the
search was on, the
squadron was a ghost town
for a good reason. Most of
us were over in Williams
Lake. The scenery in the
search area was very
beautiful, but the crews
were frustrated by their
inability to spot the missing
helicopter. Fortunately,
good weather prevailed
throughout the search, so
the area was covered well
many times.

As far as the Herring Roe
detachment is concerned,
our present base of
operations is Prince Rupert.
Word has it that the norlth
coast town is still in one
piece, but our lab crews are
trying hard to cause some
trouble. It's just not good
PR to leave a town without
making an impression on
the locals. Why docs
everyone believe, however,
that just because you fly a
Labrador your name must
be Gary Flath? Anyway,
the lab crews are getting a
fair amount of flying time
while on the Roe detach
ment. (They are also get
ting tired of fresh oysters).
Between flying assignmen
ts, Rick Lapointe is busy
snapping pictures of
everything under the sun.
His camera, worth more
money than a Lieutenant
should be able to afford,
was a major topic of con
versation at Williams Lake.
The case is big enough to
hold a sub-machinegun, or
at least a Clint Eastwood
"piece". Rick is planning a
career with National
Geographic after the
Labrador destroys his co
ordination and hearing.

We really hate to rub it
in, but it must be mentioned
again that 442 demolished
the ATC squad in the
hockey finals. (Ken
Hamilton told this reporter
to have no mercy when
covering the story). Has

# a

THI ENCOVNLA ISLAND REAL ISTATI DOA

anyone wondered recently
why RATCON vectors all
Buffalos and Labradors vta
Campbell River on a simple
PAR approach? Or how
about those VFR con
trollers giving priority to
seagulls over 442 Squadron
aircraft? It is clear that we
will have to trounce another
team in the finals next year.
(But not 409; they might get
MAD!) So, in the interest
of co-operative and cheer
ful air traffic control, the
1980/8I hockey finals are
now a part of history. We
proudly take our place
beside such great teams as
the Montreal Canadiens.
Are you still with me, Ken?
If so, wipe that malicious
smile off your face.

Speaking of malicious
smiles, George makowski
has been walking around
with a suspicious and evil
looking grin lately. It seems
that he is looking for a way
to get lary Anne Creamer
to take him out to supper.
Before you get any ideas,
you should be informed
that Mary Anne owes
George a free dinner. You
see, George invited Mary
Anne to go on a SAR Tech
diving trip recently. Since
she was on duty during the
weekend in question, she
bet George that he couldn't
get her a properly
authorized leave pass. The
bet was for a free dinner.
Much to Mary Anne's sur
prise, George presented her
with a completely legal and
authorized leave pass.
George is still waiting for
the dinner invitation. I
hope this helps, George.
For the past several

weeks, a certain navigator
in our squadron has been
hounding me to get his
name in this article. (His
fan mail is dwindling). So,
for the sake of his sanity,
here goes: JOHN
STEVENS. Doe n't that
feel good, John? Don't go
away yet, though, because
I'm not finished. For the
sake of our readers, let it be
known that John and his
wife, Francine, have lear
ned how to throw their
bodies out of a completely
serviceable aircraft. Fran
cine realized that a
parachute is required in or
der to survive, but John was
a slow learner. (He's
looking for a front page
headline instead of a brief
mention in an obscure ar
ticle). We are convinced,
though, that John will still
be jumping when he is old
(older?) and grey (whatever
he~as left to turn grey).

ews flash! During a
Jump-off competition last
Fridlay, our illustrious SAR
Tech leader. H
C , arvey
opeland, finished a dismal

second to Dave Malley's
?Prior jump. Even with a

b
0

1
111: of his favourite em-

aiming fluid ++ .:H; HI as the prize,"""y was unable to keep
p with Dave's :. .:accu1 " pin-point

Tacy. Are you really
""Us beer with agearv? '

Well, tu• 1at about wraps
"another arite. Any
Potential lawsuits should be
sent to the 442
Pilot', Sqn Buff
(H, IN basket
1"""MW«en»orst

yellow before we get
around to ++for a ") I've applied
E, ! with the National

quirer, so I thought l'd
et some
"fish, Practice in the

ISlwrapper''
next issue. • See you
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407 Demon
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MCpl. Buell is presented with his C.D. by LCol. Cameron.

Sgt. Sondergaard is presented with his C.D. by LCol. Cameron.

With only half the
squadron around these
days, you'd think that there
wouldn't be too much to
report about, but, don't
dispair, the iational
EnQuirer let me in on some
juicy info on members of
the squadron (they gave up
on Carol Burnet).
Two CD's were presented

last week to Sgt. San
dergaard (AESO) and MC
pl. Buell (AFTECH). Both
were presented by the CO
(hel'Il do anything to get his
picture in the paper). While
talking with Sgt. San
dergaard, it was revealed
that he'd had more than 12
years in the service - it was
just that he'd had 12 con
secutive years of good con-
duct. I

Last week seemed to be
promotion week for 5 of
our Lieutenants. Lt's

Comox and Courtenay dignitaries toured through VP407 Sqn. and Base Operations
during Community Day.

Wayne Farrell, Mark
Labrecque, Jeff fcBean,
Bob Paxton, and Eldron
Thuen (pronounced
Thou'in) all got the nod and
will be signing their lives
away being offered IE.
How will the squadron
manage now, not having 5
lieutenants to make coffee
in the morning. It's
rumoured that the last four
are all looking at buying a
house - trouble is they can't
find one that will house 3
dogs, 2 children and seven
adults.
407 Ops and 740 Comm

Det spent all of Thursday
and Friday moving from
HQ building over to the
new DIAC. As of the first
of this week, all 407
Operations are being done
out of the DIAC. If you
happen to be in the HQ
building these days, you'll

see R&D, pay accts, and
Ba e Comm vying for all
the empty offices and beds
left behind by the qn.

Sgt. Ian Wells and Cpl.
Gibbs have become the
resident squadron
piromaniacs these )past
couple of days. In conjun
ction with the move out
dated publication had to be
destroyed and burned.

Marshall Jon Dillan led
the advance conversion
course down to Greenwood
last week followed by Col.
Cameron and his troops.
Word has it that they need 3
dozen toques and snow
shoe: sent down on the next
Boeing.

With the new operation
of the DIAC computers this
week, word has it that the
Mother Computer has
taken over ops and is tur
ning all of its MCSO' key-

punch operators into
slaves''. The latest victim
of Mother Computer was
that well-known navigator
Cal Myatt. Inside reports
show that he has to work
long hours during the day
and even some nights
without food or drink. Cal
made one request to Mother
Computer though - if she
could order in new
wallpaper in the design of
jail-bars.

It was announced today,
by the SOpsO that the
squadron had overflown
the YFR (Yearly Flying
Rate) by just 12 minutes. I
guess Crew 4, the com
petition crew, was just too
keen to fly a little longer on
yesterdays flight. The Crew
heads down to Greenwood
next week to win the
National ASW competition
and bring the trophy back
home where it belongs.

Crew 5 experienced static
discharge while on a flight
last Sunday out over
Tofino. Flying in amongst
all the weather clouds, the
aircraft built up a static
charge that developed into a
loud bang heard
throughout the aircraft.
Luckily, the aircraft
sustained no permanent
damage, and the crew
returned home safely.
The Squadron would like

to welcome 2 new
navigators from Winnipeg -
Lts Steff Kummel and Mike
Wituich. I guess their first
job will be to make coffee
in the mornings.
Well, that's all the

Enquirer could divulge this
week. It looks like they are
awaiting too see what the
pay raise will bring in
before they give out any
more information. Until
next week, standby.

Give UNICEF
gifts and cards
and help a child
Using UNICEF cards and
gifts year round is a
thoughtful way to show you
care. There is a choice of
all-occasion cards by

international artists and a wide range of
stationery ensembles in a variety of sizes
and colours. Show you care for your
friends and the children of the world who
need your help.

fr a'veep'chute cait+tree
+y7et8002363
Ai tt cperat0r 08
InBC astttree an4t.me
112800-268 6362
A» tatper2tr 508 Unicef Canada (8).er

ei t

LOCK BROS,3 me. -EE5RU3TE5"g!Fi@tier
Call AI Robb to enroll all the forces of Block Brothers
Realty to complete your buying or selling of real estate.

ONLY Bock Bros. Realty can provide
your propersw0BOTH:

-Block Bros. National Real
Estate catalogue for
NATION-WIDE coverage, and
-Vancouver Island Real Estate
Board MLS Catalogue for
local coverage

FOR PROMPT PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

call or write -

AL ROBB
Res. 339-3307
Office 334-3111

•
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S'long Pete
It hurts to lose someone like

Pete Witter - it is that simple.
Pete's posting will leave a
great many gaps on the base
and in the community. As
photographer for the Totem
Times he has been a pillar of
reliability, and his myriad ac
tivities with the church, the
Totem Little Theatre, the Cour
tenay Theatre group, as
manager of the base fastball

Gun control
One of the first questions

asked after the despicable
assasination attempt on
President Reagan was whether
he would reverse his avowed
antipathy toward gun control
lobbyists as a result of the in
cident. It raised anew the
arguments on both sides of the
fence concerning the proposed
limitations on gun ownership
and availability, but perhaps
the incident itself should not
be used as part of the debate.

The salient point of a crime
such as this is that no amount
of gun control can prevent
someone so obviously un
balanced as to attempt a
presidential assasination from
acquiring the means wherebye.

He will find a weapon
somewhere.
Whether gun control isessential
or unnecessary, I doubt very
much if President Reagan will
switch his opinion as a result
of Monday's events. BGJK

Supply reunion
The Editor

Base Supply CFB Win
nipeg will be hosting the
25th anniversary
celebration for the former
16 Regional Ordinance
Depot, RCAF Station Win
nipeg Supply Section and
the present CFB Winnipeg
Base Supply complex in
Winnipeg on 12-13 Jun
1981.
AII activities will take

place at Base Supply, Bldg and CFB Winnipeg Base
P-2, South Site, CFB Win- Supply are cordially invited
nipeg located at the corner to attend.
of Kenaston Blvd and For more information on
TaylorAve. cost and planned activities
Events will include a meet write or call Sgt. Garnier at

and greet on Friday, tours, Base Supply, CFB Win
a static display and a din- nipeg, Westwin, Manitoba,
ner/dance on Saturday R2R OTO (204) 889-1424 or
evening. MCpl. (W) Staples at (204)
All former and serving 889-3119. Accommodation

military and civilian mem- brochures will be provided
bers of 16 ROD, RCAF to out of town visitors on
Station Winnipeg Supply, request.

Canex questioned
The Editor,

I would like to relate to
your readers an incident I
witnessed in Canex this
morning, which depicts the
poorest example of
salesmanship I have seen in
many a year.

A couple had decided to
purchase a propane gas
BBQ which was tagged
$269.99. The purchaser in
formed the salesman he
would buy it and excused
himself to go to the bank
for the cash. Minutes later

upon his return the same
BBQ had been re-tagged
$299.99 (a $30.00 increase
in a few minutes).
When the man

questioned the salesman he
was given two lame alibis:
the first being that Canex
customers switch price tags.
What utter nonsense. How
many Canex customers
walk around with EX price
tags?? The second "in
telligent'' statement was
that EX employers ''cannot
be responsible for the
mistakes of Canex em-

ployees". If they can't.
who can?.... - the unsuspec
tung consumer, no doubt.
What a poor showing for

people who use your media
to state, ''We will not
knowingly be undersold''

I found this em-
barrassing, as I was accom
panied by guests from CFB
Edmonton and they were
not impressed by the Canex
fiasco.
My sympathy to the

disgruntled couple who
bought the BBQ.

R M. Walls

Published every second Th ,d :
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team and a host of other In
terests have kept him busier
than the proverbial one-armed
paper hanger.

l'm sure everyone who has
had the decided pleasure of
being associated with Pete in
any capacity realizes the loss
the base will suffer when he
heads down to Las Vegas.

Helluva job Pete, and the
best down south. BGJK
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GENS DU PAYS
LA RADIO EN
FRANCAIS A

COMOX!
Apres plusieurs

pressions, la compagnie de
cablevision de la region dif
fuse enfin la radio francaise
a Comox. He Oui! En syn
thonisant 99.00 sur la bande
FM, vous capterez la
station de Radio Canada a
Vancouver. La qualite de la
reception demeure toutefois
marginale (meilleure en
MONO) miais c'est enfin un
premier pas vers la venue de
la radio ct la television en
francais dans la vallee.
Selon Radio Canada et le
CRTC, la television nous
parviendra a l'automne
1982 a cause de la necessite
d'eriger une nouvelle anten
ne sur l'ilc de Texada.

CLUB:
PRESIDENT:
CE-PRES:
E.PRES:
StRETAIRE
TRLEORIERE:
DIRLCTLRS:

"GENS DU PAYS"
LUCMAURICE1)96cu lx29
SERGEWONGJ94)9cu ls16
GILLES ROY11472
SUZANI RACINE to27
LOUIEANDREW5JJ ·$SI
ACCUEIL JACKY BOSSE 1942
CULTUREL:CAROLELANDRY 1)910
DIVERT1SSEETROBERTRACINEI&
3A
TELECOMUNICATIONS.NICOLE
CANTINDJ!I!
SPORTS.MARICEROBERT 1974
INFORMATIONSUZANNEMAURICE
119408 '
EDITEURTOTE TIMES.MICHEL
BOURDUAS J)9-02cu lg, J04

Pour plus de rnpnemi, omtater unadeperonne
CUB"GE' DU PAYS",BOX!J LAZO.BC. YVOR 1K0.
TEL )»)1 LE LOCAL EST OUERTMARDI ET JEUDI
DE 19O0A IOOHEURES

EXPRESSIONS

Un peteux de broue
(A foam farer) wood with lies, a loud
A person trying to impress everybody
mouth.

ParlerAnglais comme une vache espagnole
(To speak English like a Spanish cow) 3erable
When someone's English is so bad that it is comP
to a Spanish cow speaking English.

Pleuvoir a sciau
(To rain by the bucket) . t
Raining so heavy as if it was falling by the bucket.

Un travail botche
(A botchy job).
A job badly executed.

Il tombe des clous
(Nails are failing) .
Raining so hard as if nails were falling.

Un temps de chien
(A dog's weather)
Lousy weather.

Un tireur de couverte
(A blanket puller) the
In a group, the person who always manages to have
honour on him, a show stealer.

DES VERTES ET DES PAS MURES
(Some green and some unripe)
Tall lies, incredible stories.

PAS PIQUE DES VERSI
(Not bitten by worms)
Appreciation of a great meal or great food.

C'EST D'VALEUR!
(It is of value)
That's too bad, it is sad to hear.

PLEINAUX AS
(Full with aces)
Someone loaded with money.

.'-
ACTIVITES:

MENU:

BILLETS:

ti

1300-1700- ROULADES ET JEUX
1800 - 2100-SOUPER
2100 -0100 - DANSE
OREILLES DE CHRIST
FEVES AU LARD
OEUFS AU SIROP
MARINADES
FROMAGES
BEURRE D'ERABLE
TIRE
PAIN CROUTE
CAFE-THE
TRANSPORT, SOUPER ET SOIREE: S750
NON-MEMBRES: $9.00
12ANSETMOINS: S3.00

- GARDERIE ORGANISEE EN SOIREE
- DEPART DE L'AUTOBUS DU CANEX DE LA BASE A1300 HEURES
-TERRAIN DE CAMPING DISPONIBLE POUR LA NUIT
- BILLETS DISPONIBLES AU LOCAL GENS DU PAYS MARDI ET JEUDI DE 1930 A 2100 HEURES
- LE TOUT SE DEROULE DANS UN CHALET EN BOIS ROND

FAITES VITE! LIMITE DE 60 BILLETS
POURCOMOX...

N

PIONEER PARK

--~0 - DOVER

CE TRE D'ACHATS
WOODGROVE

SOUTHAMPTON

PORTSMOUTH

AMC DEALER

NANAIMO

SEASIDE
MOTORS n

SERVICE SALES PARTS
FOR

ALL VOLKSWAGENS

401 Ryan Road
Courtenay, B.C.

PHONE 338-6791

SERVICE
DIRECTORY

TELEPHONE 338-8200

• TIRE STORES

0 •11ou~o WIIH IHI .,ctsl PIOPIIOJ 1IRS I -

971 cw/tR(AN R0AD
C0URI(NAT B8 C

. JOE PARKINSON

GOODS GROCETERIA
P.O. BOX 190, LAZO, B.C.

339.2376 V0R 2K0

MEAT SHOP
339-3800 •± sis @g

LAWSON ELECTRONICS
2703H Kilpatrick Ave. 338-6631

Courtenay, B.C. (Behind the Driftwood Mall)
service for all makes

TV, Stereo & Microwave Ovens
Warranty Depot For Mot Major Brands

Sales & Service For Auto
Stereo, MarineVHF, C/B's, Depth

Sounders, Zenith T.V.

Alternators
Voltage Regulators

Rewind Electric Motors
Ur Fast Serviceii.gt.A.jinns

338-5073

Starters

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

ii»tan itaatt

wt cul 2911
SHOPPING CENTRE • ••~"'"c:~ 339-2

·-·[//K"·"

a

BAYVIEW
COLOR CENTRE2020 Cami •

Cert«ur • 339.3711
(Neut t 4ml Hsofal

SERING WE COOIYurt WIIN SNERANWIN.WILLIAMS.co Pints ii@ OLYMPIC STINS.
Como in and so ov largo solo@ion ot

Wollapor Books

2;
-.

) ·
»

• FLORIST
IN THE COMOX VALLEY
'uwnay asons»ss "iriftya
'larish uvri laiis}
sis $we 'ally 13

3w11

COMOX VALLEY
READY-MIX LTD.

CUMBERLAND, B.C.
PI. 336-2218

Ready Mix Concrete
Sand and Gravel

Trucking
Cement finishing

Drain Rock
Loaders

COURTENAY
LUMBER

SPIKE SEZ
QUALITY, SERVICE
& LOW PRICES

120 ISLAND HWY,
COURTENAY, e.c.

338-6788

House of Dogs
BOARDING KENNEL

Docs G CATS
PROFESSIONAL GnOOMING - ALL BREEDS
Heated Kenn]

0is - ydt-Flor Heated Bedding Aro4
argo, M 1-t, tndl4dual Runs

SANITARY CON€nLTE BLOCK CONSTRUCTON
VISITOnS· NSPECTIO» WELCOME

Don A Joyco Thom, RRI Anderton Rd., Com0ox
Phon0 339-2955

SERVING UPPER VAYCOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING CO. LTD.
87 FIFTH SI.. COURTENAY. B8.C

PAVING CONTRACTORS
• INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL

COMMERCIAL » MUNICIPAL

Phone 338-7251

416 PUNTLEDGE ROAD,

Mighty Brake & Muffler
LTD. •

BUS. 338-1721
RES. 339-3351....."YHARTMAN AUTO

SUPPLY 338-7261

Ll

i S;h\St.,,Courlen1ri:;~;~:: :~VER

& PORT ABERNI

WAYNE ANDERSON

COURTENAY, B.C.,
V9N 3RI

COVALLE
UNITED CARPET

Remnants are our specialty.
2703 Kilpatrick Ave., Courtenay, B.C.

Telephone
338-5511, 338-7769, 338-1512
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RECREATION CENTRE NEWS

-

Pte. D. Heagy receives badminton award for winning the women's singles com
peition in Chilliwack.

BADMINTON
RESULTS

#

1981 INTERSECTION
VOLLEYBALL
RESULTS
Again telecom came in

first this season, for
Volleyball Champs, This is
their second time in a row.
The season went well, tar
ting off with nine teams and
only lost one throughout
the season (407 arm).
Games were held every
Wednesday, plenty of
members showed up for the
game and on several oc
casions new people from
the sections would how to
try their kills at Volleyball
and found out how well
they could play and what an
asset they would be to their
team.
The officials were volun

teers that came from the
base team. The com
petition which was held 17
March started with a Round
Robin. The competition
was tough though every one
seemed to be full of en
thusiasm. Supply played
very well against telecom
and both teams were kept
on the go when playing
against each other.
Another close game was
played lby the Peri and
Fire Hall.
The finals were:

I. Supply I
Telecom 19

2. Telecom 15
Supply 6

I. Telecom 15
Peri 4

2. Peri 9
Telecom 15

3. Telecom 13
Peri 15

4. Peri 13
Telecom 15

BASESAILING CLUB
OPEN HOUSE

SUNDAY 26 APRIL 1300 HOURS
HMCS QUADRA GOOSE SPIT

OPEN TO SERVICE MEMBERS (INCLUDING ARAF),
DND EMPLOYEES, AND DEPENDENTS

SHORT SAILING TOURS OF COMOX HARBOUR
LIGHT REFRESHMENTS
FILMS
DINGHY COURSE STARTS SAT 2 APRIL
CONTACT
Capt. Ken Kennedy 308
Capt. Zoltan Pegan 294
MCpl. Mike Channen 414

The 1981 sailing eason is
off to a great start, and the
drive for new member is
on.
The firt ever CFSAC
A\ C (Canadian Force
ailing A sociation Comox
quadron .nnual Winter

Cruie) was an outstanding
ucce . A sunny and
mild Saturday in February
aw eight members leaving
families ashore, and setting
out in two yacht. for
Tribune Bay on beautiful
Hornby I land. Six were on
''MARDA"', Dave Web
ber's 55 foot pride and joy
of cement, wood, dacron,
teel and money, while two
braved the plu 10 Ce! ius
breeze in Grant Nichol ' 35
foot "MISTY". A hard
day's ail brought u to
Tribune Bay where the
main-brace was spiced in
true nautical fashion. A
convivial evening feast and

a good night's rest prepared
the crews for the rigours of
a Southeaster, and a fa t
run home on Sunday.
Plans are already being
formulated for the 1982
Winter Cruise.
The Keelboat Course of

fifteen students has enjoyed
a variety of conditions in
the first month of the cour
se. All students arc learning
quickly, and are looking
forward to the summer
cruising season. Because
we had to disappoint some
people after the course
became full, it is planned to
offer another course this
Fall.

In order to revive the
club's racing program,
there will be weekly Wed
nesday racing seminars
commencing 8 April. Fun
dinghy races will start Sun
day 3 May.
Open House as usual will

be held the la t Sunday in
April (26) at HMCS
Quadra. All member are
encouraged to attend, and
all non-member are cor
dially invited to sample the
joys of clam chowder, and a
short ail around Comox
Harbour. Bring your
cheque book and ign up
yourself and the family for
lessons in Canada's fastest
growing recreation. Dinghy
lessons will be given every
Saturday from 2 April until
the middle of June. Family
membership (allowing
unlimited use of the
dinghies after qualification)
is $35.00, while I on are
$15.00 for one family
member (include book -
"Basic Sailing Skills), and
SI0.00 for each additional
family member.

GOODSAILI G!!

Seven people from out
base went to represent
Comox in the Badminton
competition at CFB
Esquimalt which was held
on 18 March.

Other bases competition
were Esquimalt,
Chilliwack, Beaverlodge,
Baldyhughs and Holberg.
Competing were Sgt.

Strocel, Capt. Boheme,
MCpl. Strand, Lt. Farrell,
MCpl. Nicholas, WO
Toutant and Pte. Heagy.
Both Strand and Nicholas
made the Championships
which will be held at CFB
Trenton, 13-16 April of this
year. D. Heagy was the
winner of the women's
singles.

Coach
Larry Manns

CAMPSITE
SUPERVISOR

WANTED

NEWLY LISTED Three bedroom rancher located south of Royst
in Herondale Subdivision. 1200 sq. f. plus attached garage. s ,,"
wired workshop. : eparate
LOREE! E HUNTER RES: 334-3219

A

••• -;•-;.,~~ 4. • ., ,. ... • ;-.-1 -~, ;.,--=

",· +- • •y3 + --j' ·.a ,
·r • g "ta,,y

2«
·+&, 4.rt.

p.4 ·> ,"
at, .
.,

«
»

a

'_ -- e "-

..

RES: 338-7390

Nanaimo
Rea]furor»» ir.

576 ENGLAND AVENUE,
COURTENAY, B.C.

V9N 5MT
PHONE AREA CODE
(604) 334-3124

Sgt. Larry Manns of
BAMSO began his quest in
November of 79 when he
took it upon himself to
coach the mens broomball
team. Larry has put long,
dedicated hours of his own
time into this project
because of his love for the
game.

Unfortunately, Larry
as unable to attend th

ationals in 1979 due to
work commitments,
however Larry did accom
pany the team this year, and
even though they had a 0
and S record it was not
because of the lack of spirit
or comradship inspired by
Larry. The team and all
who were associated with
Larry sincerely thank him
for a job well done.

Applications are being
accepted up to and on 24
April 81 for a Campsite
supervisor at Tee Pee park.
If interested send resume to
BPERO, CFB Comox,
Lazo, B.C.
This is an adult position

and applicant should have
some small engine
background. Wages to be
discussed .

ComoxMen's

.=I---..-=-f-=.=1
f.l North Island Highway, Courtenay, B.C. )

4/ 1
i] CHRYSLERS - PLYMOUTH • #}
{/ @GE TRUCKS l
1 i/
f VANS . MOTOR HOME VANS lj
/ PICK.JPS 4-WHEE DRIVES [i

4l or s /Ai] )MN! i FRONT [
i] HORIZON } WHEEL DRIVE [)

{/ 0RDOE» . MAGNUM - LeBARON {{
l/ s«Ric PIER IE SAE [)

Volleyball Team

The Base Volleyball team
left for St. Jean, Quebec
last Monday 23 March
however due to Service Air
problems the plane did not
leave Comox till 6 p.m.,
causing the team not to get
a good nights rest. The
Comox Volleyball team
arrived I hour prior to
game time at I p.m. and
were unable to grab a quick
lunch before the game.

In the first round Comox
defeated Winnipeg 15-10,
I4-16, 15-3. In the second
round Comox played On.
tario. Ontario beat Co
15-11 mox, 15-11, 15-5, during
this game the lack of sleep
and weariness began to
how causing Comox to
spot Ontario 15-0 bef
l . ore

starting to play and in [A
second tlteame 11-0, which

was not condusive to good
Volleyball.

In the third round,
Comox played Halifax
defeating Halifax 15-8, 15-
9.7', '-15, we lost the last
ame. Finally at 10p.m. we
played the fourth round of,";ms. cons is4

Lahr, defeating Lahr
15-9, 15-2, 15-7, player
were so tied : .rer in thi: game
that th :Ietume out wa spent
"""s to wake tyvcers w.

e following day after a
ood ni 41,, 'Is sleep, Como
""W"d S. Jea and to 13-
'''U-I5, 4-15, this game
dS played at 8:30 amwhich a

I. wa 5:30 am Comoxme. c "
f • 0mo placed inourth p .:
\!\,· . osition ju I behind
Innipe' and Kingstonwth St. J, : +'ean in first place.

• ------------.------en a .
rs""} »players 1d ' ase Team, An:L ant coaches ' interested
o393 -Home: 33"Paet MSGT Bird

April 2, 1630 hrs. Base ;46. Practise Thursduy
eam Diamond.

..
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1981
GOLF"GOLF"GOLF

GOLF
HAVE YOU----?

JUNIOR GOLF WEEK
Glacier Greens Golf Course

IT'S FREE! and OPEN TO
ALL JUNIORS INTERESTED IN

GOLFING THIS SUMMER
WEHAVE TALKS, CLINICS

(GOLF INSTRUCTION) and MORNING
TEE OFF TIMES PLANNED

PLAYED A ROUND OF GOLF AT GLACIER GREENS THIS YEAR?
••••• EVER SEEN IT IN BETTER SHAPE...? HOW DO YOU

LIKE THEROUGH...? ~..DIDN'T LOSE A SINGLE GOLF BALL EH?
....TOLD YOU THE NEW MOWERS WOULD DO THE TRICK!

6 on a Par3 ?2!!

HAVE YOU-----?

MON 13 APR
WED 15 APR
THUR 16 APR

0800 HRS
ATTHE
CLUBHOUSE

LETS START THE 81 JUNIOR
SEASON WITH FULLPARTICIPATION!

SEE YOU THERE
ON THE 13th

QUESTIONS... ? ? Bill Ricketts 339-5271 Eldren Thuen 339-5758

Send our FTD

LsEsla
bard

early.
Easter is Sunday, April 19.

"

..G

j ..:

5¥·t h
«

-· ✓

t3

-Decided to join the club?
... Why pay green fees when you can play this cheap?2!
Male $140
Female $130
Junior $ 45
Man & Wife $230
Special pro rating for people here for short
period only
You know our green fees are pretty reasonable
too!
Weekdays $5.00
Sat - Sun - Holiday $6.00
Late round (5-5:30 pm)$3.00 '
- weekdays
- Sat - Sun - Holiday $3.50
Special Rate Thurs Afternoon
Unit Tournaments
only $3.00

Call or visit us today
[erone loves an faster Basket

Effective I1 April the gym will be closed
]Weekends until September [9] for the sum-
CR TOYOTA Presents: mer.

IRENE HUGHES
(Courtenay's first lady
Auto Salesperson)
Place your order no
For the fastest selling 4r's.

Je parle Francais

TOYOTA
Courtenay Ltd.

338-6761
-Dealer No. 6789

Woodrow Bros. Farms
Knight Rd., Como
Quality fresh fruits and
vegetables at farm prices

339-2455

GYM CLOSURE

"SPIC AND SPA, "" RANCHER That's the only
way to describe this 3 bedroom puncher on Denman
Street in Como. The home hlots of features in
cluding a fireplace, large laundry room, fully fenced
back yard plus a paved dn, • IhL jewa· Ie large lot is
fully landscaped and faces th south W, [y

] c. e cst. for
only73,500., For an appointment to view en.
COLLIN HATTON RES: 338.9045

WESTERN
MILITARYENGINEER

GOLF TOURNAMENT
CFB COMOX -1&2 MAY

ACCOMMODATION -1st COME 1st GETS
27 HOLES - 18 ON FRI., 9 ON SAT.

FOD -THE BEST! - STKs FRI., HB's SAT.
PRIZES - LOTS OF EM - NET, GROSS - ETC.

COST-THE PALTRY SUM OF $20

WHO'S ALLOWED?
Any old/young "U"ngineer" - Someone
who thinks they is or wishes they was one

- civ or mil - retired, serving or
transmutation. "You're all welcome"!
WE MUST HAVE YOUR ENTRY FEE

BY l0APR.
DO YOU NEED A BED? - SEND $ TO
- FURTHER INFO - MWO JIM DODD

CE SECTION, CFB COMOX, LAZO B.C. - LOC 498
6ONAPAR3??!!

pw III'G! This three bedroom home located
on a quiet cul-de.sac in omox has a grand view of
the Como Glacier. In addition there's a fireplace
up and a fourth bedroom down. Ihe rec room is
finished with a chimney flue for a wood stove, For
further detail+It

GORDON PARROTT RES: 339.2647

We'llcover it all...for you.

POSTED
CAR INSURANCE

WEST GERMANY - BELGIUM
NA TOSPECIAL RA TES

Avoid the delay on arrival
White and green card i ued at our Trenton office.

CALL OR WRITE
WALSH INSURANCE
253 Dundas St.E. Trenton, Ontario K8V J Ml

(613) 394-4893 TELEX WALSH TREN 06-62353
in association with Girke Insurance

LAHR - HUGELSHEIM - LIPPSTADT - SHAPE
Policies also for - Alberta - Ontario - Quebec - New Brunswick - Nova
Scotia - Prince Edward Island - Newfoundland.

\
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Promotions and awards

The BTnO Maj. D. Breer is shown congratulating from left to right, MCpl. D.N
Osborne - Heavy Equipment Section, Sgt. R.A. Yeatman - NcOi/c Refuelling ""O'
section and WO W.1.P. Smieer - MSE Safety coordinator 0% "%"; 'ca nos
promotions.

Major R.N. Beaudet, BCompt, and Lt. G.J. Hughes, PAO, congratulate Cpl. P.A.
Gregory (ARAF) on her well deserved promotion to that rank effective 18 Mar 8l.
Cpl. Gregory has provided valuable assistance to the BCompt Branch since joing the
ARAF in Mar 80.

BT!'O PRESENTS AWARD Major D. Breer, BTnO presented the Canadian For
ces Safe Driver Award to servicemen and civilian members of the lobile Support
Equipment Section. Left to right - MCpl. Estabrooks - 10 years, ICpl. Kenny - 10
year, Capt. Boehme, MSEO, Maj. Breer, Mr. Churchill - 10 years, Mr. Irvine - 10
year, Mr. McLeod - 5 years, dr. Green - 15 years. Mi sing from picture is Cpl.
Simpson - years Safe Driving.

A

On 26 iov 80, Maj. K. Durrant was presented with an OMM at Government House
in Ottawa. The photo shows Governor-General Schreyer making the presentation.
Maj. Durrant has made a significant contribution to the RCAF/CAF furing his
career, particularly in search and rescue. After completing his last flying tour on the
Buffalo with 442, he had logged over 10,000 hours of flying time. Currently he is
the Base Housing Officer at CFB Comox.

Well, lookit
promoted...

who's

Classifieds
Hautarn mad Schoel

, et luctieneerinz Ltd.
codas Hnst ond thenh orple«el,
(codon tore heed anywhere
tensed ndet te lode hol
L«ergA+ $A 1970€ )¢

fr prttulars al +he est too

nu ltl, Luss». ar» wtu»
11411¥

GOLDPAN I G
MERCURY
Sl2/pound

Comox Valley Surplus
48 241 Puntledge Road
Open Wed. and Sat.

ffiN . ~JG r1cu•o 1 o~raaim0 iwiwuss."
Y%5MIRealty(l~OR'Tli) fkOkE I.RIA COD[

LID. 60»3342174

CRO! +-CO!/NTRY CO!NECTIONS
When you transfer to a new job in a new location, you're

moving more than a few rooms of furniture - you're moving
PEOPLE, severing roots.
Medical and dental records must be transferred, school tran.

scripts forwarded. Bank accounts and safe-deposit boxes must be
switched. Decisions have to be made about what to take and what
to get rid of - and everything to be taken has to be packed.
Perhaps you're trying to fix up your home in the new location at
the same time. There's a lot to be done. There's no reason to do
MORE than you have to. Put the house-selling on someone
ELSE's shoulders. Now' the time to call in a knowledgeable real
estate broker and have the job done right.
There's another advantage. Just as YOU are moving to a new

location, other families are preparing to more HERE. On your
own, you'd be hard·pressed to find them and show them your
house. But we have cross-country relationships with brokers who
refer to us prospects headed this way.

Put an expert to work for you.
LISTWITH

Bruce Trainor 339.6119

House for Sale in Cour
tenay by owner $84,900.00
4 bedrooms, full basement
completely finished, 1
baths, large Rec Room, two
fireplaces, large double lot,
with fruit trees and fish
pond, across from elemen
tary school and three blocks
from junior high school.
Within walking distance of
downtown. Phone 338-
8571.

HELP WA. 'TED
Military or civilian person
nel interested in part-time
work as waitresses and/or
kitchen helpers in the Of
fiters' Mess are to contact
Sgt. Chellew at local 356.
Previous experience is
desirable but not essential.

Storage facilities for people
who have everything except
space to store it! 2641
Kilpatrick Avenue, Cour.
tenay, B.C. Call: 338-1052.
Driftwood Mini-Storage.

Car For Sale
1976 Pontiac Ventura Lan.
dau. Call on working hour
339-2211 Loc. 464. Ask for
Pte(W) Paquette.

Are you moving to Otta
and do you require a hon
there? If so please contact
Matt Stevenson (CWo
retired CAF, RCAF)
Guaranty Trust Real6,
1427 Ogilvie Rd., Ottawa.
Ontario. (613) 741-5000'
824-406. 1wl be on
happy to help.

G.E. Forchuk and
Assoclates Inc.
REALTOR

Trenton office: 82 Division St.,
K8V 4W5, 394-4877, Betty Mills
Sales Representative. Res.:
962-5558.

For Sale '69 Plymouth
"Sport Fury", tape deck,
console, winter tires moun-
ted on own rim, rebuilt rad,
good condition, $1,195.00 ?

obo. Phone Don Mason
338-7551 after 5 or Loc. 299
during working hours.

0

For Sale by Owner. 3
bedroom house on large
corner lot in quiet location
of Courtenay. Full
basement and carport.
$73,500.00. Phone 338-
9387 or Loc. 431.

Cpl. Blackmore
Cpl. Boegel
MCpl. Boone
MCpl. Bosse
MCpl. Butler
Sgt. Engleder
MCpl. Guy
Sgt. Hagar
MCpl. Henwood
Cpl. LaPerriere
WO Hillier
Sgt. Logan

05 Mar 8I
04 Mar 81
02 Jan 81
04 Feb 8I
02 Jan 81
04 Feb 8I
02 Jan 81
04 Feb 81
04 Feb 81
06 Feb 8I
04 Feb 8I
04 Feb 8I

MCpl. Lowe
Sgt. Lunde
MCpl. Moyer
Cpl. Potter
Cpl. Porter
Cpl. Tessier
1Cpl. Stockton

Cpl. Roy
WO Robin on
Sgt. Smylie
Sgt. Stephenson
Cpl. Threader
Sgt. Tracz

04 Feb 8I
10Feb 8I
04 Feb 8I
06 Jan 81
04 Feb 8I
13 Feb 8I
04 Feb 8I
16 Mar 81
04 Feb 8I
09 Feb 8I
04 Feb 8I
03 Mar 81
04 Feb 81

'Serving home owners and contractors
for more than half a cent@nR,

See our six main depart+
11 . . ents for

al your building needs and
ood advice.

CENTRAL
BUILDERS
SUPPLY

Lr.

Central Bude,
Supply Lua.

Foot of Sith s.
Courtenay, B,
Phone 3344,

"We have

everything

for the builder"
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Around the base
.

New York, Paris, London

Rainbows of colors
ranging from vivid to the
newest romantic pastels
floated through the CFB
Officers Mess March 18, as
the OWC enjoyed it's an
nual spring fashion show.
The lovely models for the

evening, wearing clothes
and hats from Leslies, shoes
provided by Two's Com
pany, maternity fashions
from Expressions Boutique
and handbags and ac
cessories from The Carpet
Bag were: Conny
Arkesteijn, Mary Breer,
Trudy Cobb, Alix Frazer,
Evelyn Kennedy, Georgia
Mclellan, Vicki Morris,
Eva Nunnally and Hiliary
Thorton. Each of the girls
modelled outfits from a
collection of suits, coats,
coordinates, dresses,

take back seat
as OWC

hits the ramp

casual, lounge wear, swim Day Care Center Tigger
suits and coverups. Too Nursery School and

Hairstyles for the models' Comox Valley Association
were artfully done by the for Children with Learning
staff of the Bushwackers Disabilities.
Unisex, who put on a spec- Entertainment for the
tacular grand finale of hair- show was presented by
styles at the closing of the Some of the cast from the
show. upcoming Lil Abner
The models makeup was production from Highland

compliments of Ruth Senior Secondary school.
Veldhuis, independent They put on two musical
beauty consultant for Mary numbers which were
Kay Cosmetics. thoroughly enjoyed by
Skillfully commentating everyone.

the show and giving the The audience was Sur
audience updates on the prised by guest appearances
latest in spring fashion news from Miss Piggy played by
was Shirley Robb. The Heather Witthoeft and
lovely organ music for the Kermit Frog, Bev Worbets,
show was provided by Betty as they tried to steal the
Elliott. show giving the audience
Proceeds from the quite a chuckle as they

fashion show this year will paraded down the ramp
go to the Comox Valley vying for attention with the

models. Thank you girls
for the humorous aspect of
the fashion show.

A hearty thank you goes
out to the following for
their help in making th is
years show such a huge suc
cess. Comox Interiors Ltd.
and Larrys Carpets, the
Flower Pot Florist and CFB
Base Gardeners for the
lovely plants and flowers.

• Kevin Lee and Dave Cherry
for working the spotlights;
Dennis MMahon for
photographs and Comox
Moving and Storage. Also
all the helpers who did so
much behind the scenes,
thanks again for a job well
done!
Our next monthly

meeting will be Wednesday
April 22 at 7:30 p.m. Hope
to see you then.

APRIL 2- APRIL 8
SUPPORT YOUR B.X.

50 ml-77¢
150 m1-$17

TIDE LAUNDRY
SOAP

$87

ORANGE
TANG CRYSTALS 19oz

$17

CASCADE
DISHWASHER

DET
50 oz

$2%7

kraft peanut
butter

•. $6"7

PACIFIC EVAPORATED
MILK

n..2/97¢

ta. tarhe

tootle-----

- CHOC CHIP
- DOUBLE CHOC
- OATMEAL
- PEANUT BUTTER

I

CRISCO
PURE LIGHT

OIL

•. $2°7
DOWNY 2 LITRE

$277

J. CLOTHS

..$1"7

fest quality by Bunton ot genuine to
9a» winer Mens assonun{'
consists o! pass cases. temoveable
pass cases and coin enclosure bttto!d
in town/tan or black Lades ea,
clutch purses n 5 and 6 sues ate
styled with man made interior
Choate 'ram tan brown red
utgufdy and more

MENS G.W.G.
scrubbies

boot cut and
flare

mens sizes
29- 40

ms
on. 57¢

$19%°

WILKINSON SWORD •
PRONTO

DISPOSABLERAZORS

57¢,e
COCA-COLA

750 ml

6 for $347
PLUS DEPOSIT

POM-POM SOCKS

$1°

$25%% a
all

c.c.m. bikes
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''Ocean Waves''
don't make you

The "Ocean Waves'',
square dance club, is con
tinuing to roll. In fact, one
of our callers, Wolf Clar
said the other day that if he
had to call many more
"Ocean Wave'' movemen-
ts, he was going to get
sick....Sick we are not. The
club is alive and very well
thank you, dancing five
squares on our regular
Wednesday dance, and
usual six. Thanks to Wolf
Clar and Mike Groenen
dyk, we are well advanced
in Mainstream and have
managed to get quite a few
'·PI 1'us movements
thoroughly mixed up. Lena
has been doing a wonderful
job of quing our rounds.
Thanks Lena.

Our Beginner club is
going great guns, dancing 2
squares, all of whom are
excellent and professionaJ
dancers. Our graduation is
planned for April 22nd with
a big ''all Club" din
ner/dance planned for
Friday April 24th. Wolf
has guaranteed snow on

Forbidden Plateau so it
should be a gala evening. If
there is no snow, Vesta has
agreed to act as
toboggan.

Since our last report, we
had a gala dinner/dance
with about forty couples at
the ''Westerly'' Christmas
dance. We have also dan
ced at the Extended Care
Unit for the Elderly at
Cumberland, put on a two
square dance demon
stration dance (on stage) for
the Comox Winter Valley
Carnival. Unfortunately,
Jackie forgot to put on her
sissy pant but no-one
noticed anyway. Wolf Clar
did an excellent job of
calling both nights...... If
that wasn't enough, Doug
Anderson and his Ist and
3rd Saturday night dance
in the Courtenay CRA
Small Hall, let in a chinese
caller for our "BIG" Mardi
Gras fancy dress ball. Un
fortunately, no one under
stood Chinese so we just
had to sit around and gel
sloshed on spiked punch,

sick

coffee grounds and tea
leaves. We did have a wed
ding though. Rotten Ron
nie finally married Sweet
"Barbie Doll'' Bar (8/
months pregnant) with the
help of Bob Birds shotgun,
a Mafia Godfather and his
Moll, one Angel, two
Clowns, two gouls, a witch,
two old time preachers (one
for each faith), and PE
Trudeau. Unfortunately he
was lynched before the
ceremony...

Remember if you happen
to be our way on a Wed
nesday night, please drop
in. No charge to visitors.
We dance at Glacier View
School, just off Ryan
Road...
P.S. Beat Footit has now a
two square Teen Club going
on Monday nights at 7:30
p.m. in Courtenay Elemen
tary gym. Good going Bea.
PPS Thanks for the

beginner dance in Cum
berland. It was grand to sec
so many. Many more
waves to you.

Teamworkwins Dance of the harem

Air Command General
Safety Conference

Belly dancing classes
at Comox

The 1981 Air Command Examples are: dangerous
General Safety Conference substances; disaster respon
was an outstanding success! se roles; and safety referen-
On Sunday the 22nd Feb ce libraries.

81, some fifty delegates On the second day, the
descended on CFB Comox delegates were bussed to
for four days of conference Campbell River, Pte. Bartol
sessions, workshops, and driving, to tour the Elk
industrial tour and a Falls Mill. Safety Coor-
banquet. The keynote dinator larry Short was our
speaker was BGen W.G. host at the Mill and was
Doupe, Chief of StaffSupport, Aircom HQ. '' later presented with an Air

Command plaque for his
In his keynote address, friendly, patient and infor

General Doupe emphasized mative efforts.
people as the strength of In the evening, the forcus
our organization, and the
individual roles that m,, Shifted to the Westerly
be played in a Loss Control Hotel where Mr. Peter
Program. He identified • >nook and his staff had
titude as the key and re; 'Pent their day preparing
forced the need at all levels for the conference banquet.
to insist on accountabitn 'hey did themselves proud
for safe performance in Air with Prime Rib of Beef and
Command Operate,, 8" this: Flaming Baked

Alaska!
Support Services and
Training. Guest speaker at the

For the balance of the p, anquet was Mr. Don
st day, the delegates weren dllibone, who started his
together and the agena S"Teer in the Canadian
was filled with items co, Pavy. He is now the Senior
mon to Bases and Saio,, ?"Y Engineer with

• • resser Industries of

Mon. to Thurs, • 11 p.m.
To Shons Fri. Sat. .
land 9 .m.

lo Matinee This Saturday

Thurs. to Wed. -April2,3, 4,6,7,8 BDShi ''''',c lo )erek
irly Ma&Laine "A CHANGEOFSEASONS"
Some nudity, suggestive scenes & coarse
muss"-B.c.Dre«or (rue)

Thurs., Fri., Sat. - April 9, I0, II - MATINEE SA; . 2.

Walt Disney's "MARY POPPINS"" AT. 2.00
Julie Andrews, Dick van Dyke (Ge)
Mon., Tues., Wed. - April 13, 14, 1 M
Richard Pryor"IN GODw'',''Mary Feldman
' +, , iEIR'ST' ,

arins - Religious atire; occasional (LATU)
coarse&suggestive language" - B.C, DiSt .. rector
tarts Thurs., April 16- Dolly Parton "9TO5"Frp=mrrrs.

Kory Ca!Moun "MOTELHELL"
·plus "HEM'OWNOL'RE
ALO¥" frequent pogo
rs.." Ge
iolene''BCpr ,+»so+or't

Open Than. tauting Apl9
Than to Su. ·Apo!9, I0, HI,1
SawSp4l"COALMINER'S
DAGMTLN" .pus ·"XANADU"
Oauiona! "-
«o @@mu@
send rlunusge'·BC. Dtetor

PHIALALL-NI.
THURS., APR. I6MIGHII

ALLADMISSIONS$10
ALL-MII1RS.7$
GATES OPEN7.J0pm.
SHOW STARTS I'pm.

Canada. Mr. Allibone gave
us an insight into the prac
tise of risk management and
loss control in the world of
private industry. He em
phasized that the un
derlying principles and
building blocks of a sue
cessful program are the
same as in Government
Departments.

Day three of the con
ference focused on
workshops, an opportunity
for free wheeling discussion
and an exchange of ideas on
program priorities: cap
turing damage costs;
general safety officer
qualifications; and sources
of guidance beyond in
dividual Bases or Stations.
On the fourth day,

separate sessions were held
for Base GSO's. Each
session worked on the prac
tical application of elements
of the program appropriate
to their home Base or
Station. Some most-heard
words were ''Permits'' »
'Surveys'', 'Training'',

PDET" (that' a word?)
and of course "Budget".
A final, combined e sion
concluded the formal
busine s of the conference.
Throughout this visit

CFB Comox personnel
fulfilled their host respon
sibilitie with enthusiasm
and with empathy for our
visitors, some of whom had
been "On the Road'' for
three or four weeks.

Delegates had high praise
for their hosts, reserving
their highest ratings for
Food Services and Base
Transportation. In
celebration of this event
the Air Movements Section
responded with a 24 hou
Service Flight delay so that
our guests could continue t
enjoy their stay untils.
day morning.

Seriously, it was a great
conference and CF
Comox showed our guest
what Teamwork •
about. Is all

Well Done Comox! Photo byJohn Logan

Gomox Valley Ford

RENTAL
Cars and Trucks

Mavericks Comets p· t, Inos
I-Ton Furniture Van

%-Ton Pick-up
Club Wagon

6a, sRvc 4 RNAs
a.m.-9p.m. Mon. to Sa+,

For Daily Rental
Call 334-3/33

ctr rEre
MIES [I.a

Your Local Ford and M,
0 N. t+land High, Mercury Deale,

way, Courtenay,
Phone 334.311''C

MOIR DAI(R IIEACH NO 5023

BASE THEATRE
SCHEDULE

CFB COMOX

April 2 - April 5
SCAVENGER HUNT

Richard Benjamin, Cloris Leachman
COMEDY

SHOWTIME: 2000 hrs

April9 - April 12
PRIVATE BENJAMIN

Goldie Hawn
COMEDY: MATURE
SHOWTIME: 2000 hrs.

You have probably read
several articles in the past
few months about belly
dancing. Many people still
think that belly dancing is
sleazy and artificial. It
isn't. In many parts of the
east, the dance is done by
families, both males and
females. It is an ethnic
dance like the Scottish
highland dance, the
ukranian Arkan dance and
even square dancing can be
compared to it.

Belly dancing is a very
strenuous dance and con
sists of many parts. The
first thing a person learns is
muscle control and
isolation. You learn how to
move your hips while
leaving your upper torso
still and how to move your
upper torso while leaving
your hips stationary. The
medium fast music consists
of turns, spins and fast,
snappy moves. Shimmies
of course are done to fast
music and are the fastest
portion of the dance.

Veil work is a part of the
dance and is an art form in
itself. The different moves
and positions are very in
triguing. Floor work is ex
tremely strenuous and dif
ficult and should be done

with caution. Students
should not attempt this
unless the basic and advan
ced courses have been
taken. Cymbals are an im
portant part of the dance
and can either flow with the
music or clash against.
Other props or aids arc a
tambourine, cane, swords
and various other items.

We have had men join
our classes with their wives
and we would like to see
more, both with or without
a female partner. Our men
are doing very well and we
are looking forward to
seeing more at our next
class, which begins Thur
sday, April 9th at 7:00 p.m.
in the Social Center above
the Recreation Center. Our
advanced students will take
lessons from 8: 15 p.m. to
9:15 p.m. The lessons are
$20.00 for ten lessons. This
will be the last session
before summer, so if you
want a different type of
exercise to shape up for
summer and if you want to
have fun while doing it,
we'll see you on April 9th.
For any further infor
mation contact me, Suzan
ne Greentree at 339-4694 or
Mickey Perencz at 338-
6972.

SUPPORT YOUR BASE THEATRE
AUTHORIZED PATRONS ONLY

3art Augusta
4iitel

• 1&2Bedroom Suites
WATER BEDS BY SLEEP EZE

• Kitchen , C0MOX
• comes Ro "Coloured Tr.v.
• Sauna • Vining Room
cArts ros?"door oo

PERSONNEL
RESERVE NOW

2082 cMo ;"""-m
, COMO, B.C.
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Canadian Forces news
FIRING AWA

BAKING SODA IS NOT
RECOMMENDED FOR
PAN FIRES:
IN THIS CASE, A LIT
TLE KNOWLEDGE IS A
VERY DA GEROUS
THING

As fire fighters know
bicarbonate of soda applied
properly is an effective ex-

tinguishant. They also
know that extinguishment
Involves more than bringing
the soda into contact with
the burning liquid, which
seems to be the idea
fostered amongst the public
at large. The following ar
ticle highlights the inherent
danger in this approach.

Consumer Complaint
» o»» ., Sparks Action
Professor of Physics at
Lakehead University,
Thunder Bay, Ontario.

Messrs. Church and
Dwight Ltd., who produce
Cow Brand Baking Soda,
have for some time included
the following recommen
dation on their package.
USE SODA TO DOUSE .
GREASE FIRES I
SKILLETS, BROILERS
OR PA S. IT QUICKLY
SMOTHERS FLAMES
AND STOPS FIRE
SPREADING. ALWAYS
KEEP A lLB PACKAGE
IN CAR GLOVE COM
PARTMENT FOR
EMERGENCY USE.
SIMPLY THROW SODA
ON FIRE.

I have a friend who took
their advice. He threw soda
on a pan of flaming oil; it
spattered, causing the fire
to spread and he was
hospitalized for burns.
As a result of his ex

perience I decided to carry
out a very simple ex
periment. I put a pot of
cooking oil 7 3/4" in
diameter on an old electric

tove and mounted a ver
tical sheet of board 8''
behind the centre of the pot
to simulate a kitchen wall.

When the oil was at
cooking temperature (but
actually below ignition
temperature) I dumped in a
packet of soda. The grease
virtually exploded onto the
stove, on to the board
behind and on to the floor
in front. The spattered oil
actually caught fire after
the explosion and merrily
burned inside of the top
burner compartment where
the wiring is located.
The lesson is clear - in a

panic situation, the only
way to put out a grease fire
is by using a fire ex
tinguisher or by covering
the pan; for example, with a
lid. Dumping a packet of
baking soda into the pan is
clearly a most hazardous
procedure not to be
recommend under any cir
cumstances. The claim that
it is often effective is hardly
reassuring to the cook for
whom it did not work. He
ended up in a hospital bed.

STANLEY
KING

VICTORIA - Navy Cap-
tain Stanley King, 55, of
Ottawa died 18 March, in
Ottawa, after a brief illness.

Captain King joined the
Royal Canadian Navy in
August 1944 after attending
the Royal Canadian Naval
College. He saw service in
the Pacific in HMCS Ugan-
da during World War II.
After the war, he had From all over the country
several sea postings troops and equipment are
culminating in the com- gathering for a concen
mand of two warships, the «ration of Canada's
frigate, HMCS Outremont mechanized field force.
in 1960-61, and the "Canada, then Germany
destroyer, HMCS Nootka and the Middle East! And
in 1961-62, and in the e're not long back from
command of the Canadian that arctic patrol - ten per
Training Squadron based in cent training, ninety percent
Esquimalt, B.C. from 1971 sheer bloody survival. Now
to 1973. Gagetown. They weren't
Captain King was a kiddin' about all that

graduate of the Royal travel".
Naval Staff College, Long freight-trains with
Greenwich, England, and fat-cars of cougars, M109s,
the National Defence APCs, jeeps, trucks and
College, Kingston, Ontario. who knows what else,

Shore appointments in- shrouded with heavy tar
eluded tours as the Naval paulins. Box cars with
Hydrographer in Naval destination OROMOCTO
Headquarters, Ottawa, of- SIDING on the Bill of
ficer-in-charge of Lading. Rumbling through
Operations Division, Fleet mountains, over prairies,
School, Halifax, and around great lakes, across
Deputy Director Exercises, super highways with long
SACLANT, Norfolk, convoys of jeeps, guns and
Virginia, U.S.A. trucks, and finally into the
Since 1976, he had served woods of New Brunswick.

in National Defence Overhead big silver birds
Headquarters as the Senior and whirlybirds migrating -
Policy Analyst for the but Eastwards not North
Assistant Deputy Minister, wards.
Policy.
He is survived by his

wife, Elizabeth, and four
children.

THAT'S ME...

GOING RV81

..

Soon, I wil be following
all that equipment, With
any luck, sitting in a soft
seat of a Boeing 707

arriving just in time to
benefit from buddies on the
advance party who will
have set up my tent, made
my bed and prepared sup
per. I hear that some guys
are going in Heres but they
don't plan to land; they'd
rather jump out 1000 ft
above the Enniskillen
Road. .

I understand I will have
lots of company because
everyone who is anyone in
the Army will be there.
What an opportunity to
renew old acquaintances
and make new friends!
Maybe that cut little chick
in Basic who went signals
will be there.

May will be travelling •
month for the boys and
girls in kahki so I'd better
start packing: spare com
bat boots, bathing suit,
running shoes and jock.
What I forget I can buy
from CANEX because
they'll be there too. Where
is my camera and umbrella?

• Plagiarized by Major
R.D. Partridge with per
mission from Donald Jack,
script writer for "MOVIE
RV81".

GOI G UP -- Lieutenant Chris Sponder, 24, of Cambridge, Ont., gets airborne in
hi Huey transport helicopter for a mi sion in upport of Exercise Rapier Thrust, a
winter warfare exercise involving army and air force elements at Camp Wainwright,
Alta. A pilot with the Edmonton-based 408 Tactical Helicopter Squadron, he is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Sponder of RR No. 32, Cambridge.

Photo by Sgt. Van Tunstead

HOSES
EVERFLEX VINYL/RUBBER

HOSE.
$9° $15%

APRIL 2 - APRIL 8
B.X. PLEDGE

"TO GUARANTEE COMPETITIVE PRICES. IF ANY
AUTHORIZED PATRON PURCHASES AN ITEM FROM THE
EXCHANGE RETAIL STORE AND FINDS, WITHIN A TEN
DAY PERIOD, THE IDENTICAL ITEM REGULARLY PRICED
LOWER IN ANY LOCAL RETAIL STORE WE WILL CHEER
FULLY REFUND THE PRICE DIFFERENCE ON PRESEN
TATION OF EXCHANGE RETAIL STORE SALE SLIPS"

ALL SEASON GARDEN
HOSE

NYLON REINFORCED
• $77o50'-

LAWN RAKES
BAM0o_$4°%

TRUETEMPER_$4%?

WITH PLASTIC HEAD
SOAK-N-SPRAY HOSE SL22 SPRING STEEL

FOAMVIL $197%
$97 $15%° orTING SOIL

CAPRI PREMIUMRUBBER 1-49¢HOSE 4e-$1%°

$2499 2kg-59¢ Skg-$199

ll'/ STURDY ALUMINUM POLE
MELNOR SPRINKLER • NON-SLIP FOOT TREAD

$2
29 _ $J99 FERTILIZER • HEAVYDUTYGROUND

12-4-8SUPER LAWN STAKE $"7794-10-10 FLOWER & VEG
6-8-6VALLEY PRIDE

20 kg

PICKET FOLDING FENCE
WHITEAND GREEN

$5%

PRESTIGE BORDER
FENCE

»..$7°
LAWN EDGING

CORRUGATED PLASTIC

..$47°
».$2%

VEGETABLEAND GARDEN
SPRINKLER

RAIN BIRD
SPRINKLER

m $24%° $12°
PEATMOSS, VERMICULITE

AND
PERLITE

$22

HEAVY DUTY LARGE
CAPACITY
HOSE REEL

4sorts $19%%

6 SPOKES$26°
SUPER PEAT 18 KG

$4°
SEA FOREST

18kg

$4%%
BARKMULCH 18 kg

$32%
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BRAVO ZULU! --Just hours before having wings pinned on them -- Friday, Feb. 13
-- at CFB Moose Jaw, Canada's first three women military pilots perform for
national and regional news media on the wing of a CT-II4 Tutor jet trainer. Left to
right are Capt. A.N. (Nora) Bottomley, 30, of Union Bay, B.C.; Capt. Deanna M.
Brasseur, 27, of Ottawa; and Capt. Leah M. Mosher, 26, of Sydney, N.S. Bot
tomley and Mosher now join squadrons at CFB Trenton, and Brasseur stays on as
an instructor at Moose Jaw. (CANADIAN FORCES PHOTO) ,

4

ANNOUNCING BRITISH COLUMBIA'S
NEW EMPLOYMENT STANDARDS ACT.

YOUROBLIGATIONS
ANEMPLOY

I

A member of 407 sqn. stands guard protecting the DIAC doors. •

Inside are the crows of 409, who are occasionally let loose to frolic
about. If an individual is un- fortunate to sight one of these crows,

he would suffer for hours from fits of laughter.

British Columbia has a new law that affects
virtually every employer in the province. The
Employment Standards Act (1981) establishes
new, higher standards in most aspects of
employment.
lt is important for every employer to be aware
of the applications of this law. Further
information, and leaflets, may be obtained at
any provincial Ministry of Labour office.
The following is an outline of the major areas
affected.

Wage protection and
new minimum wage
As of December 1, 1980 the minimum wage in
British Columbia was increased to $3.65 an
hour for persons I8 years and over, and to
$3.00 an hour for persons under 18.
The new Act stipulates when employers must
pay wages, which deductions are allowable
which details must appear on pay '
statements, and what employees' rights are
on termination of employment.

Hours of work and overtime
Mostemployees (with certain exceptions) are
entitled to a half-hour eating period every
five hours, and to 32 consecutive hours off
each week. There are also new regulations
regarding shifts.
Overtime pay at 1 times the regular rate
must be paid for the first three hours worked
beyond the normal eight-hour day, and
double time after that.'

Annual vacations and
general holidays
Employees are entitled to two weeks paid
vacation after each year worked, and three
weeks after five consecutive years of work.
Most people who work on any of the nine
general holidays must be paid rt. 1dover1me, an
must also receive another day offl£a.er.

Maternity leave
Maternity leave is a right in this province and
employees must be reinstated in their job, or
a comparable one, on their return.
Up to 18 weeks leave, without pay, may be
taken. During the absence, all benefit plans
must be continued, provided the employee
pays her normal share.
A leaflet is available dealing with Maternity
Leave.

Farm and Domestic work
There is now a minimum daily wage of $29.20
for live-in domestics and most agricultural
employees (except piece-workers).
Farm labour contractors are required to be
licensed, must pay employees each week
and, in addition, all wage rates must be
displayed at the work-site.
A leaflet is available dealing with Farm and
DomesticWork.

Termination of employment
Employers are required to give minimum
periods of written notice when laying off an
employee. These are: two weeks tor
employees who have worked at least ix
consecutive months; and three weeks, after
three years, increasing by one week per year
of employment to a maximum of eight weeks.

There are a number of circumstances in
which written notice i not required.
A leaflet is available dealing with Termination
of Employment.

Complaints and appeals
Employees may file a complaint under the
Act with the Employment Standards Branch,
Ministry of Labour. Employers, and employ
ees, may appeal any decision made by the
Branch.

Employee protection
Employers are prohibited from terminating,
suspending or disciplining any employee
who files a complaint under the Employment
Standards Act.
Employees are also protected under the Act
from employers persuading them to accept
work by false representation or misleading
advertising.
Forfurther information or leaflets pertaining
to the Employment Standards Act, contact
any provincial Ministry of Labour office.

KAMLOOPS
220-56sfa@
Kamloops,B 'v2c5Ti •
374-7165
NELSON
310 wards
Nelson, .¢
VIL 54
352-2211

Ministry of Labour offices:
VICTORIA BURNABY CHILLIWACK880Douglass 4946Canad» Way 2Vitoria Ave., •
Vtons,B.C. Burnaby, B.C Chilliwack, B.C.
V8W 2B7" VG4J6 V2P2TI
387-1381 299.7211 792-0634
COURTEN CRANBROOK DAWSON CREEK
941B England A Rm I0I-H7Tenth 1201-103rd Ave
Courtenay,B A s. DawsonCreek, BC.V9 7,7· Ave..'
338.3 Cranbrook, BC. VIG 4)2
v VIC2NI 782-5931

49.476l
KELOWNA NANAIMO»206-1626 Richter St. 238Franklyn St
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Wildfires
inB.C.
Who

paysthe
bills?

The Ministry of Forests recently
announced new policies
outlining your cost and action
responsibilities for wildfires in
British Columbia.
If wildfire breaks out on your land,
do you know who pays the fire
fighting expenses?
Do you know the actions you
are responsible for?
Wildfires are destructive and
expensive.
Find out where you stand. Get a
copy of the booklet, "Wildfires in
BC. Control Responsibilities",
from your nearest B.C. Forest
Service office or write to:
The Ministry of Forests.
Information Services Branch,
1450 Government St.,
Victoria, B.C. V8W 3E7.
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